
 

 

Summary of Objections – Sheepcote Street Etc  

Summary of Objections to Sheepcote Street 

TRO Proposals 

Council response 

Restricted access to local residences and 

businesses on Sheepcote Street 

This is an acknowledged dis-benefit to local 

residents/businesses. Anyone who wants to 

access Sheepcote Street in a private vehicle must 

do so from the Broad Street end. Buses (incl. 

coaches), cycles and Hackney Carriage Taxis are 

unrestricted. Egress from the street is not 

restricted. 

The scheme has to try and reduce/remove rat-

running, provide reliable temporary diversions of 

public transport (whilst the West Midlands 

Combined Authority construct a new tram 

system along Broad Street), reduce flows on 

Broad Street (for future bus /tram reliability) and 

consider the long term access into the city as 

part of the Clean Air Zone requirements. 

Retaining unrestricted access will not deter rat-

running or encourage drivers to remain on the 

Ring Road for as long as possible. 

Implementing better traffic calming /speed 

restriction measures is difficult as previous 

vertical features have led to complaints of noise 

and vibration. Our proposal will look to include 

some horizontal features, but they cannot be 

excessive or else legitimate vehicle access is 

prevented. Ultimately, access would not be 

restricted sufficiently by traffic calming alone. 

Migration of traffic onto surrounding streets The changes to the Sheepcote Street / St Vincent 

Street junction will look to discourage access via 

the proposed bus only gate. Removal of the 

current ‘No Entry except ..’ sign will provide the 

alternative egress, and prevent accusations of 

entrapment of private vehicles that persist in 

trying to use Sheepcote Street as a rat-run. 

Residents in Browning Street etc. are concerned 
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that this traffic will migrate to their streets. 

These streets already have some priority traffic 

calming measures, and the proposed scheme will 

add signing at the key junctions to advise visitor 

traffic to re-join the Ring Road via Ledsam Street. 

Implementing further one-way restrictions on 

these streets will only move the problem onto 

the next one, and they can’t all be made one-

way. If we can reduce/remove traffic that is only 

passing through, the remaining traffic will be 

local movements only. 

It should be noted that there are 

separate/independent proposals for a Ladywood 

Area Residents Parking scheme (not including 

Sheepcote Street itself). If implemented, this 

would reduce visitor traffic looking for free 

parking in the area, and subsequent overall 

through traffic in the area. 

Grosvenor Street West return to two-way flow 

will create a rat-run to Brindley Place/Broad 

Street 

In order to minimise the journey for local 

residents, it is proposed to return Grosvenor 

Street west to two –way flow. To discourage this 

becoming a wider rat-run opportunity to Broad 

Street/Brindley Place, it is proposed to ban the 

right turn onto Sheepcote Street. The layout of 

the junction means that we cannot provide a 

safe/formal right turn facility for ‘cyclists only’ 

whilst still physically discouraging vehicle right-

turns. This is an unfortunate consequence and 

would require cyclists to dismount at the 

junction. Without making this right-turn difficult 

it won’t discourage the use by rat-running traffic, 

and would make it less attractive to cyclists and 

pedestrians. 

It should be noted that any changes to 

Grosvenor Street West would have to be delayed 

until the Crest Nicholson development (corner of 

Sherborne Street/Grosvenor Street West) 

construction traffic management was completed 

(they are expected to remove their traffic 
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management at the end of 2019) 

Lack of cycle or pedestrian facilities proposed The key aim of the proposals is to try and reduce 

overall traffic flows on the streets thereby 

making it more attractive to cycle and walk. The 

provision of additional pedestrian crossing points 

on Sheepcote Street, on the pedestrian desire 

line, at the St Vincent Street junction was 

suggested. Unfortunately, this is prevented by 

having to accommodate vehicle swept paths 

(incl. coaches and servicing vehicles). A crossing 

island has been proposed on St Vincent Street as 

close to the junction as swept paths will allow. 

A painted mini roundabout was suggested at the 

Sheepcote Street/St Vincent Street junction, 

instead of the proposed Give Way. As mentioned 

previously, the intention is that vehicles using St 

Vincent Street are not encouraged to turn into 

Sheepcote Street. Only permitted through 

traffic, and South car-park traffic for the Arena, 

should turn into Sheepcote Street. Provision of 

the roundabout would not assist in providing any 

crossing islands (swept path issue), and would 

suggest that turning into Sheepcote Street was 

still encouraged for all vehicles. 

 


